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A theoretical study of the dynamics of the O(1D)+D2 reaction has been performed at the collision energies
(Ec ¼ 86.7 meV and 138.8 meV) of a recent high resolution molecular beam experiment using the D-atom
Rydberg ‘‘ tagging’’ technique (X. Liu et al., Phys. Rev. Lett., 2001, 86, 408). The theoretical calculations have
been carried out on the ab initio 11A0, 11A00 and 21A0 potential energy surfaces (PES) by Dobbyn and Knowles.
The quasiclassical trajectory (QCT) method was used for the investigation on the ground electronic PES (11A0).
Non-adiabatic transitions between this PES and the excited 21A0 were considered by using a trajectory surface
hopping methodology. An accurate quantum mechanical (QM) approach was used for the reaction on the
excited 11A0 PES. The theoretical results are globally in good agreement with the measurements and indicate
that, although the excited 11A00 surface does contribute to the reaction at the higher collision energy, a large part
of the observed increase in backward reactive scattering is due to the reaction over the ground state 11A0 PES.
I. Introduction
The reaction dynamics of O(1D) atoms with H2 is currently a
subject of much experimental and theoretical interest.1,2
Although, in principle, ﬁve diﬀerent potential energy surfaces
(PES) correlate with the ﬁve-fold degenerate electronic state
of the oxygen atom, the reaction is known to be largely con-
trolled by the lowest adiabatic surface (11A0), at least in the
collision energy range investigated thus far. This PES is essen-
tially barrierless and has a deep attractive well corresponding
to the ground state of water.3 In addition to the 11A0 surface,
the two ﬁrst excited PESs (11A00 and 21A0) can also participate
in the reaction, and the conditions and extent of this possible
participation are nowadays a much debated issue.
The most recent theoretical calculations of the electronic
potential energy surfaces4–6 indicate that the lowest barrier
height on the 11A00 and 21A0 PESs is about 0.10 eV and no sig-
niﬁcant contributions from excited channels to the reaction
should be expected for collision energies below this value. At
higher collision energies, the diﬀerent reaction mechanisms
associated with the ground and excited potential surfaces could
allow, in principle, the experimental discrimination of their
respective reactive yields in spite of the small contribution of
the excited-state channels to the global reactivity. Dynamical
calculations indicate that the reaction over the ground state
PES takes place via an insertion mechanism that leads to pro-
ducts isotropically scattered and distributed in a near statistical
way over the available internal energy levels. However, reac-
tion over the excited 11A00 PES proceeds via an abstraction
mechanism, yielding mostly backward scattering (with respect
to the incoming atom) and with vibrationally hot and rotation-
ally cold product state distributions. The reaction over the
21A0 surface, which does not correlate with ground state pro-
ducts, can take place by means of non-adiabatic coupling
through a conical intersection with the ground 11A0 state.
The products from this channel would exhibit a mixture of
the characteristics of the insertion and abstraction mechani-
sms.
In an attempt to identify the distinctive features commented
on above, various research groups have performed experi-
ments on this reactive system using diﬀerent experimental
methods (see refs. 7–20 and references therein). The highest
resolution measurements reported thus far have been carried
out by Yang and co-workers17–20 using the Rydberg atom
‘‘ tagging ’’ technique. In these experiments rovibrational state
resolution in the products was achieved for selected scattering
angles. The method was ﬁrst applied to the study of the
O(1D)+HD at Ec ¼ 73.7 meV (1.7 kcal mol1)17 and of
O(1D)+H2 at Ec ¼ 56.4 meV (1.3 kcal mol1);18 both colli-
sion energies are lower than that of the barrier for reaction
on the 11A00 PES. A ﬁrst analysis of the O(1D)+H2 experiment
suggested that some contribution of the excited 11A00 PES
could be identiﬁed in the experimental data even at this low
collision energy, but a detailed simulation of the measurements
with the results of thorough quantum mechanical (QM) and
quasiclassical trajectory (QCT) calculations on the 11A0 and
11A00 surfaces20 has proven the contrary.
In a subsequent work, Liu et al.19 investigated the
O(1D)+D2 reaction at two collision energies, Ec ¼ 86.7 and
138.8 meV (2 and 3.2 kcal mol1, respectively), one of them
again below the classical barrier of the 11A00 PES and the other
one above it. An inspection of the experimental data showed
that for the higher collision energy the products angular distri-
bution becomes asymmetric with an increase in the amount of
backward scattering and that this increase in backward scatter-
ing is associated with vibrationally hot and rotationally cold
OD molecules. No detailed theoretical investigation has been
reported thus far for the conditions of this experiment.
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In this article, we present the results of extensive theoretical
calculations of the reaction dynamics of O(1D)+D2 at the two
collision energies of the experiment of Liu et al.19 The present
study has been carried out on the Dobbyn and Knowles (DK)
11A0, 11A00 and 21A0 PESs.6 Accurate QM scattering calcula-
tions have been performed on the excited 11A00 PES, whereas
QCT calculations were carried out on the ground state 11A0
surface. Non-adiabatic contribution from the excited 21A0
PES has been considered by means of a trajectory surface hop-
ping method. In order to compare the theoretical predictions
with the measurements, the experimentally determined recoil
energy distributions of the products have been simulated with
the results of the calculations.
II. Theoretical methods
A. Quasi-classical trajectory method
The quasiclassical trajectory method employed in this work
has been described elsewhere (see, for instance, refs. 21–23
and references therein), and only the details relevant to the pre-
sent work will be given here. Adiabatic and non-adiabatic (sur-
face hopping) QCT calculations have been performed on the
DK 11A0 and 21A0 surfaces.
Batches of 200 000 trajectories each were run adiabatically
on the 11A0 DK PES at collision energies Ec ¼ 86.7 meV
(2 kcal mol1) and Ec ¼ 138.8 meV (3.2 kcal mol1). In both
batches, the initial rotational quantum number of D2 , j, was
randomly sampled according to a distribution with 67% of
j ¼ 0 and 33% of j ¼ 1 corresponding to the experimental con-
ditions of ref. 19. Trajectories were started at a O(1D)–D2 dis-
tance of 8 A˚ and a time step of 0.02 fs was employed. Under
these conditions total energy was conserved to better than
1 in 105. The maximum impact parameters employed were
3.0 A˚ (Ec ¼ 86.7 meV) and 2.65 A˚ (Ec ¼ 138.8 meV).
To consider the non-adiabatic dynamics on the coupled 11A0
and 21A0 PESs at the higher collision energy (Ec ¼ 138.8 meV),
we have employed the trajectory surface hopping (TSH)
method described in ref. 22. Batches of 200 000 trajectories
each were run starting on the 11A0 or on the 21A0 DK PESs,
respectively, at Ec ¼ 138.8 meV using the distribution for the
initial rotational quantum number j of D2 indicated above.
The calculations on the 11A0 surface were performed using
the same initial conditions as in the adiabatic calculations.
For the calculations on the 21A0 surface, a maximum impact
parameter of 1.7 A˚, was used. At each time step, every trajec-
tory was checked to see whether a point of intersection
between the 11A0 and 21A0 surfaces in the diabatic representa-
tion had been reached. If so, the Landau–Zener formula was
used to compute the probability of transition, P12 , from one
adiabatic surface to the other. As in our previous work,22
the TSH methodology adopted here does not allow for hops
at atom–diatom separations larger than 1.9 A˚ and, hence, in
the asymptotic region where the two surfaces are degenerated.
By allowing hops in the asymptotic region, as it was done for
instance in ref. 24, the reactivity assigned to the 21A0 PES is
borrowed from that on the 11A0 PES at collision energies
below the 21A0 barrier. Therefore, by using the TSH method
of ref. 24, the predicted reactivity on the 21A0 PES would be
larger at the expense of that on the 11A0 PES. Moreover, the
dynamics on the 21A0 PES caused by transitions in the asymp-
totic region will be that of the 11A0 PES and, thus, the net dif-
ference between the dynamics on the 11A0 and the coupled
11A0/21A0 will take place at energies above the 21A0 barrier
to access the region of the conical intersection. Rigorously
speaking, the contribution from each surface alone cannot be
separated and what is really meaningful is the coupled
dynamics on the 11A0/21A0 surfaces. However, in the following
we will present results of integral and diﬀerential cross sections
obtained by using the present TSH method with trajectories
starting on the 21A0 surface to show the dynamics arising from
non-adiabatic transitions in the region of the conical intersec-
tion. Integral and diﬀerential cross sections corresponding to
the present TSH calculations starting on the ground 11A0
PES are almost indistinguishable from those obtained in the
adiabatic QCT calculations performed on the 11A0 PES, and,
therefore, they will not be considered further.
The rovibrational energies of the D2 and OD molecules were
calculated by semiclassical quantization of the classical action,
using in each case the asymptotic diatomic potential of the
PES.21 The assignment of ﬁnal product quantum numbers
was carried out by equating the square of the rotational angu-
lar momentum of the outgoing diatom to j0(j0+1)h2. With the
real values so obtained, the vibrational quantum number v0
was found by equating the internal energy of the diatom to
the corresponding Dunham expansion. The derived values of
v0 and j0 were then rounded to the nearest integer.
Diﬀerential cross sections (DCS) were calculated for every
rovibrational state of the OD products by the method of
moments expansion in Legendre polynomials.21 The Smirnov–
Kolmogorov test was used to decide when to truncate the
series. Signiﬁcance levels higher than 99% could be achieved
using 4–12 moments, ensuring good convergence, such that
the inclusion of more terms did not produce any signiﬁcant
change.
Since the calculations have been carried out without consid-
eration of spin-orbit and L-doublet eﬀects, the OD product is
treated as a closed shell molecule. Although there is no general
and unambiguous procedure to make the correspondence
between the j0 and N0 quantum numbers, a comparison of
the experimental energies of the OD rotational levels for the
F1 and A
0 states (2P3/2) with the energy of the OD(v0,j0) levels
calculated using the Dunham expansion obtained with the OD
diatomic potential of the PES indicates that the correspon-
dence rule N0 ¼ j0 represents a good approximation. This pro-
cedure is alternative to the usual correspondence rule
N0 ¼ j0+1. Actually, on the basis of comparison of rotational
energies, the N0 ¼ j0+1 rule is only valid for the ﬁrst levels and
rapidly deviates to the N0 ¼ j0 rule as N0 increases. Therefore,
in order to obtain N0 quantum numbers we have equated
N0 ¼ j0. Notice that the use of the correspondence rule N0 ¼ j0
eﬀectively implies to neglect the cross section of the v0, j0 ¼ 0,
states, which, in any case, represents an almost negligible con-
tribution to the total cross section.
B. Quantum mechanical method
QM scattering calculations have been carried out for the
O(1D)+D2(v ¼ 0,j ¼ 0,1) reactions at Ecol ¼ 86.7 meV and
138.8 meV on the ﬁrst excited 11A00 DK PES. The calculations
were performed following the hyperspherical coordinate
scheme described in detail elsewhere.25 Convergence of the
reactive cross sections requires helicity quantum numbers up
to k ¼ 3. The coupled-channel code25 was run including
reagent and product channels with diatomic rotational quan-
tum number jmax ¼ 16, and total energies Emax ¼ 1.4 eV in
the basis set. This resulted in 1086 coupled channels for calcu-
lations at total angular momentum J> 3 for initial j ¼ 0. For
initial j ¼ 1 the maximum number of coupled channels was
795 and 1084 for even and odd parity, respectively. Calcula-
tions for up to J ¼ 26 were performed in order to obtain well
converged integral and diﬀerential cross sections.
C. Theoretical simulation of the experimental product
kinetic energy distributions
In the experiments by Liu et al.,19 time-of-ﬂight (TOF) spectra
of the D-atom product were measured at many laboratory
angles (yL) at the collision energies Ec ¼ 86.7 and 138.8 meV
4380 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 4379–4385
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(2 and 3.2 kcal mol1, respectively). These TOF spectra were
used to derive center-of-mass (CM) product kinetic energy dis-
tributions at a given laboratory angle, P(E0T ;yL), by using a
standard Jacobian transformation and taking into account
the diﬀerent detection eﬃciency of the D-atoms at diﬀerent
angles and diﬀerent velocities.19 The reported P(E0T ;yL) corre-
spond to the laboratory angles yL ¼ 60 and 117.5 at the
low collision energy and yL ¼ 40 and 117.5 at the high col-
lision energy, which in both cases correspond to scattering in
the forward and backward directions in the CM frame, respec-
tively.
The simulation of the experimentally derived P(E0T ;yL) with
the theoretical fully state-resolved DCSs has been carried out
using the experimental rovibrational energies of the OD pro-
duct and the resolution of the measurements. Due to the high
energy resolution of the Rydberg-atom ‘‘ tagging ’’ technique
employed in the experiments, the measured spectra are sensi-
tive to the splitting of the N0-state quadruplets of the OD pro-
ducts due to L-doubling and spin-orbit coupling, especially for
the peaks associated to the least exothermic states v0 ¼ 3,4.
Thus, in our simulation of the experimental P(E0T ;yL) we have
assigned the same cross section to the four states within each
N0-manifold (i.e., one fourth of the cross section calculated
for the N0 state) and we have used the experimental rovibra-
tional energies corresponding to each level. The energy resolu-
tion of the experiment has been empirically modeled using the
functionality DE0TK(E0T/E0max)1/4, where E0max is the pro-
ducts maximum recoil energy and K ¼ 150 cm1 for
Ec ¼ 86.7 meV and K ¼ 220 cm1 for Ec ¼ 138.8 meV. The
theoretical recoil energy distributions derived from the calcula-
tions were scaled to the corresponding experimental P(E0T ;yL)
by means of a least-squares procedure (see next section for
details).
III. Results and discussion
The total reaction cross sections calculated on the three rele-
vant PESs are listed in Table 1 for the two collision energies
of interest. At Ec ¼ 86.7 meV (2 kcal mol1), the reactivity is
dominated by the ground state 11A0 surface and the contribu-
tion from the excited ones is virtually negligible. At Ec ¼ 138.8
meV (3.2 kcal mol1), the cross section for reaction on the 11A0
PES decreases by about 10% with respect to the corresponding
one at the low collision energy. At this collision energy, the
participation of the excited surfaces in the reaction is still
small, but becomes already appreciable; the relative contribu-
tion to the total reaction cross section at this energy is about
7% for the 11A00 PES and close to 3% for the 21A0 surface.
Note that the increase in rotational excitation of D2 from
j ¼ 0 to j ¼ 1 enhances the reactivity over the 11A00 PES, but
has no eﬀect on the other two surfaces.
Fig. 1 shows the total DCSs calculated on the diﬀerent sur-
faces with relative populations of initial j ¼ 0 and j ¼ 1 of 67%
and 33%, respectively. At the lowest collision energy Ec ¼ 86.7
meV, the DCS on the 11A0 surface is nearly symmetric with a
slight backward preference and the DCS on the 11A00 is back-
ward, but reactive scattering over this latter surface is very
small; on the 21A0 PES, reactive scattering is entirely negligible.
Given the very small contributions of the excited PESs to the
reactivity at this collision energy, the total DCS is essentially
determined by the ground state surface and keeps the approxi-
mate backward–forward symmetry. At the higher collision
energy, Ec ¼ 138.8 meV, the slight backward preference
observed at the lower energy for scattering over the 11A0
PES increases slightly. In addition, the signiﬁcant growth in
reactive scattering on the 11A00 is also concentrated in the
backward hemisphere. Reactive scattering over the 21A0 plays
only a minor role and is spread over the whole angular range,
but has also a distinct maximum in the backward region. As a
result the total DCS becomes asymmetric with a maximum at
180.
The corresponding DCSs resolved into the ﬁnal vibrational
states of the OD product calculated at Ec ¼ 86.7 meV are
depicted in Fig. 2. The analysis of the results obtained on
the ground state 11A0 PES shows that reactive scattering is
very symmetric for most v0 states and that the slight backward
asymmetry in the 11A0 DCS mentioned in the previous para-
graph is due to scattering into the lower v0 levels, mostly
v0 ¼ 0 2. For any angle, the reactivity corresponding to a
given v0 state is always larger on the 11A0 surface than on the
ﬁrst excited 11A00 PES. At the higher collision energy
Ec ¼ 138.8 meV (see top panel of Fig. 3), the DCSs calculated
on the 11A0 PES for the lowest v0 levels, and especially for
v0 ¼ 0 2, are also slightly asymmetric with a backward pre-
ference. In this case, the scattering from the 11A00 and 21A0 sur-
faces, which is concentrated in the backward region, can
compete with that from the ground state surface for some of
the v0 levels. In particular, for v0 ¼ 5, which is the most popu-
lated vibrational state from the reaction on the excited PESs,
the reactive yield from the 11A00 surface is higher than that
Table 1 QM (11 A00) and QCT (11A0 and 21A0) integral cross sections
(in A˚2) for the O(1D)+H2(v ¼ 0, j ¼ 0,1) reaction at Ec ¼ 86.7 meV
(2 kcal mol1) and Ec ¼ 138.8 meV (3.2 kcal mol1) collision energies.
Method Ec ¼ 86.7 meV Ec ¼ 138.8 meV
QCT 11A0 j ¼ 0 20.97 18.60
QM 11A00 j ¼ 0 0.146 1.278
QCT-TSH 21A0 j ¼ 0 — 0.58
QCT 11A0 j ¼ 1 20.67 18.47
QM 11A00 j ¼ 1 0.239 1.626
QCT-TSH 21A0 j ¼ 1 — 0.59
Fig. 1 Total DCS calculated on the DK 11A0 (QCT) and 11A00 (QM)
surfaces at 86.7 meV (top panel) and 138.8 meV (bottom panel) colli-
sion energies for the O(1D)+D2 reaction. At both collision energies, a
Boltzmann distribution of the rotational quantum number j of the D2
reagent with 67% in j ¼ 0 and 33% in j ¼ 1 has been considered. At
Ec ¼ 138.8 meV, the nonadiabatic calculations on the 21A0 surface
by means of a trajectory surface hopping method are shown with a
dashed line.
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 4379–4385 4381
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from the 11A0 PES in the 120–170 angular range. For this
vibrational state, the reactive scattering from the 21A0 surface
is also concentrated in the backward hemisphere as shown in
the lower panel of Fig. 3, where the DCS corresponding to
the coupled dynamics on the [11A0+21A0] is shown. A similar
behavior (not shown for clarity of display) is obtained for
v0 ¼ 6. For v0< 5, the contribution from the 11A0 and 21A00
surfaces is negligible.
The experimental recoil energy distributions reported by Liu
et al.19 at Ec ¼ 86.7 meV and 138.8 meV have been simulated
with the theoretical data of this work (see the ‘‘method’’ sec-
tion for details on the simulation procedure), and the results
of the simulation are shown in Fig. 4. As mentioned above,
for the two collision energies studied the reactive scattering
was measured at two laboratory angles, one of them corre-
sponding to the forward and the other to the backward CM
regions. Since the main aim of the present study is the attempt
to elucidate theoretically whether a contribution of the excited
potential surfaces is apparent in the measurements correspond-
ing to the CM backward angular range, the theoretical results
have been scaled by means of a least-squares procedure to the
experimental data corresponding to the CM forward region
(yL ¼ 60 and yL ¼ 40 for Ec ¼ 86.7 and 138.8 meV,
respectively), where no reactive scattering from the excited
PESs is predicted; the factor thus obtained is used for the
comparison with the data at the CM backward angle
(yL ¼ 117.5).
At Ec ¼ 86.7 meV, the experimental P(E 0T ,yL) were
reported at the laboratory angles (see the two upper panels
of Fig. 4), yL ¼ 60 (forward in the CM frame) and
yL ¼ 117.5 (backward in the CM frame). For both angles,
the recoil energy distributions are broad, extending up to
2 eV and exhibit a rich structure. The integration of the experi-
mental P(E0T ,yL) over E0T yields the same value (within 5%)
for the two angles, however the theoretical value at
yL ¼ 117.5 is higher by about 20% than that at 60. In spite
of this diﬀerence, there is a reasonably good agreement
between the theoretical and experimental recoil energy distri-
butions; the location of the peaks and the broader features
are well reproduced in the theoretical simulation, but some dis-
crepancies are observed in the relative intensities. A closer ana-
lysis shows that the peak structure observed is caused by the
higher rotational states of the low vibrational levels of OD,
whose energetic separation increases with growing N0 (see
below). In general the individual peaks do not correspond to
a single rotational level, but rather to a small group of N0 levels
from diﬀerent v0 states. At the higher end of the distribution,
for energies larger than 1.5 eV, the peak structure is practi-
cally blurred. In this energy range, the available rotational
states of OD are closely spaced and are not resolved in the
experiment. The experimental P(E0T ,yL) for yL ¼ 117.5 has
a maximum at about 0.35 eV. The location of this maximum
is well reproduced in the calculations, but its relative intensity
is clearly overestimated. At the lower energy range, the theore-
tical peaks tend to be higher than the experimental ones for the
two scattering angles considered. This energetic region corre-
sponds to that of the highest rotational levels accessible and
their populations tend to be overestimated by the ‘‘binning ’’
procedure for the assignment of ﬁnal rovibrational levels of
the product molecule inherent to the QCT method.
The experimental recoil energy distributions at Ec ¼ 138.8
meV were measured for laboratory angles of yL ¼ 40 (for-
ward in the CM frame) and 117.5 (backward in the CM
frame) and are displayed in the lower left panel of Fig. 4.
The corresponding theoretical simulations are also shown on
the lower right panel of the same ﬁgure. In this case, note-
worthy diﬀerences between the two experimental P(E0T ,yL)
are obvious at ﬁrst sight. The amount of reactive scattering
at yL ¼ 117.5 is markedly larger than that at yL ¼ 40.
The integration in E0T of the experimental recoil energy distri-
butions shows that the overall reactive yield for the backward
angle is larger than that for the forward angle by about 50%.
This relative excess of backward scattering is concentrated in
the recoil energy range between 0 and 1 eV with a pronounced
maximum at about 0.5 eV. For larger E0T values the two dis-
tributions bear a great similarity both in shape and in magni-
tude. At this collision energy, the experimental resolution in
P(E0T ,yL) is worse than at Ec ¼ 86.7 meV (see upper panels
of Fig. 4) due to the broader velocity distribution of the D2
beam, which, in order to attain a higher Ec , is expanded from
a room temperature source.19 As indicated above, the theore-
tical results were scaled to the experimental P(E0T ,yL) corre-
sponding to forward in the CM frame, where the theoretical
predictions give only reactive scattering on the 11A0 ground
state surface. For this laboratory angle (yL ¼ 40), the simu-
lation of the experimental recoil energy distribution with the
theoretical results leads to a global good agreement with some
Fig. 2 Vibrationally state-resolved DCS calculated on the DK 11A0
(QCT) and 11A00 (QM) surfaces at 86.7 meV collision energy for the
O(1D)+D2 reaction. A Boltzmann distribution of the initial j of the
D2 reagent with 67% in j ¼ 0 and 33% in j ¼ 1 has been considered.
Notice that the QM calculations on the 11A00 PES are presented by
thick lines.
Fig. 3 Top panel: same as in Fig. 2 but for 138.8 meV collision
energy. Bottom panel: v0 ¼ 5 state-resolved DCS calculated adiabati-
cally on the DK 11A0 (QCT) and 11A00 (QM) surfaces at 138.8 meV
and nonadiabatically (TSH) on the [11A0+21A00] surfaces.
4382 Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2002, 4, 4379–4385
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discrepancies. Among these discrepancies it is worth noticing
the relatively high theoretical peak at the highest recoil ener-
gies (E0T 2 eV), which has no experimental counterpart. As
in the previous case, the theoretical simulation demonstrates
that the experimental peaks correspond in general to small
groups of high rotational levels of the lowest vibrational states
of OD.
In the CM backward region pertinent to the experimental
measurement at Ec ¼ 138.8 meV, the calculations yield appre-
ciable reactive scattering also on the 11A00 surface (see Fig. 1).
At yL ¼ 117.5, the global theoretical reactive yield obtained
by integration of the corresponding P(E0T ,yL), is larger by
57% than that at yL ¼ 40, in good agreement with the
experimental observations. Again in this case, the overall
shape and magnitude of the measured recoil energy distribu-
tion is well reproduced in the simulation, but some discrepan-
cies appear in the relative intensities, notably in the lower
energy region (below 0.5 eV). As already mentioned, this
region corresponds to the highest rotational levels accessible
that tend to be overpopulated by the ‘‘binning ’’ procedure
used to assign the internal states in the QCT method. This
overpopulation of the highest N0 levels could lead to a distor-
tion of the theoretical recoil energy distribution.
In order to gain more insight into the details of the diﬀerent
mechanisms responsible for the backward reactive scattering at
Ec ¼ 138.8 meV, the theoretical P(E0T ,yL) for the coupled
[11A0+21A0] PESs and the 11A00 PES at the laboratory angle
yL ¼ 117.5 are separated in Fig. 5. The contribution of the
21A0 surface to the P(E0T ,yL) at yL ¼ 117.5 is very small
and the recoil energy distribution corresponding to the sum
of the reactive scattering over 11A0 and 21A0 hardly changes
with respect to that over 11A0 alone (not shown). Fig. 6 shows
the theoretical recoil energy distribution calculated on the 11A0
surface resolved into the individual vibrational levels of the
OD product. The latter ﬁgure shows that the reaction on the
largely attractive 11A0 surface leads to molecules with a broad
distribution of vibrational and rotational states spanning the
whole range of recoil energies available; it is now clear that
the peak structure appearing in all the P(E0T ,yL) for recoil
energies lower than 1 eV is largely caused by OD molecules
in the highest rotational levels of the lower v0 states, as indi-
cated above. In general, several N0 values, corresponding to
diﬀerent vibrational states are grouped under each of the peaks
of the total P(E0T ,yL). The broad and almost structureless
‘‘ steps ’’ observed in the recoil energy distributions for E0T lar-
ger than 1 eV correspond to the lowest rotational levels of
v0 ¼ 0,1 and 2, which are too closely spaced to be resolved
in the experiment. For all the cases considered in this
article, the part of the experimental P(E0T ,yL) beyond
E0T ¼ 0.85 1.10 eV has also this origin. At Ec ¼ 138.8
meV, the theoretically predicted reactive scattering (obtained
by integrating P(E0T ,yL) over E0T) at yL ¼ 117.5 just on the
ground 11A0 surface is a factor of 1.37 larger than that
obtained on the same PES for the forward angle. This accounts
for a large part of the increase in backward scattering observed
in the experiment.
The 11A00 PES contributes approximately by 13% to the pre-
dicted total reactive scattering. The reaction on this surface,
characterized by an abstraction mechanism, produces OD
molecules in high vibrational and comparatively low rotational
Fig. 4 Experimental (left panels) and theoretical (right panels) product translational energy distributions at the laboratory angles yL ¼ 60 and
117.5 for 86.7 meV collision energy and at yL ¼ 40 and 117.5 for 138.8 meV collision energy. Notice that the laboratory angles yL ¼ 60 at
Ec ¼ 86.7 meV and yL ¼ 40 at Ec ¼ 138.8 meV correspond to forward scattering in the CM frame, whereas yL ¼ 117.5 at both collision ener-
gies corresponds to CM backward scattering. At each collision energy, the theoretical P(E0T ;yL)corresponding to CM forward scattering has been
scaled to the experimental one by means of a least-squares procedure. The scaling factor thus obtained has been used to scale the corresponding
data for CM backward scattering.
Fig. 5 Total product translational energy distribution at yL ¼ 117.5
for Ec ¼ 138.8 meV (solid line) and the contributions from the coupled
dynamics on the 11A0+22A0 surfaces (dashed line) and from the
excited 11A00 surface (dotted line). The vertical lines indicate the open-
ing of the diﬀerent v0 channels of the OD product.
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states leading to broad features in the low E0T range of the the-
oretical P(E0T ,yL) distribution, which can be identiﬁed with
scattering into the v0 ¼ 4, 5 and 6 levels of OD, but without
resolution, even partial, into the ﬁnal rotational states (see
Fig. 5). These broad peaks modulate and smear slightly the
ﬁner peak structure obtained on the ground state PES and
enhance the global intensity of P(E0T ,yL) for E0T lower than
1 eV.
In Fig. 7 the theoretical recoil energy distributions for
Ec ¼ 138.8 meV at yL ¼ 117.5 with and without the contribu-
tion of the 11A00 surface are compared to the corresponding
experimental one. It should be recalled once more that the
comparison is performed in an absolute scale with a single scal-
ing factor derived from a ﬁt of the experimental forward scat-
tering data at the same collision energy. The upper panel of
this ﬁgure shows that much of the experimental P(E0T ,yL)
can be accounted for without invoking the participation of
the 11A00 PES. The calculated amount of reactive scattering
in the 0.5 and 1 eV E0T range is lower than that obtained
in the experiment. On the other hand, for recoil energies lower
than 0.3 eV, the theoretical values are higher than the mea-
sured ones. When the reactive scattering over the 11A00 surface
is also included in the simulation, the agreement between the-
ory and experiment is deﬁnitely better between 0.5 and 1 eV,
but the disagreement below 0.3 eV is also increased.
IV. Conclusions
Adiabatic quasiclassical trajectory and quantum mechanical
scattering calculations have been carried out on the ground
11A0 and ﬁrst excited 11A00 potential energy surfaces developed
by Dobbyn and Knowles for the O(1D)+D2(v ¼ 0,j ¼ 0,1)
reaction with the aim of simulating high resolution crossed
molecular beam experiments recently reported by Liu et al.19
employing the D-atom Rydberg ‘‘ tagging ’’ technique. Non-
adiabatic contributions from the excited 21A0 surface to the
reaction have been considered by means of a trajectory surface
hopping methodology.
The experimental data in the form of center-of-mass product
translational energy distributions at selected laboratory scat-
tering angles, P(E0T ;yL), obtained at two collision energies
(86.7 and 138.8 meV) have been simulated using the theoretical
fully state-resolved diﬀerential cross sections.
The experimental results indicate an increase in the center-
of-mass backward scattering with growing collision energy,
which was attributed to the contribution of the excited 11A00
potential surface.19 Although the present theoretical results
show that at the higher collision energy there is a considerable
contribution of the excited 11A00 surface, it is demonstrated
Fig. 6 QCT total and vibrationally state-resolved product translational energy distribution for Ec ¼ 138.8 meV at yL ¼ 117.5 (CM backward
scattering) calculated on the ground state 11A0 surface.
Fig. 7 Experimental and theoretical product translational energy dis-
tribution at yL ¼ 117.5 for Ec ¼ 138.8 meV. Top panel: the theoreti-
cal simulation corresponds to QCT calculations on the coupled
11A0+21A0 surfaces. Bottom panel: the theoretical simulation corre-
sponds to the sum of the QCT calculations on the coupled 11A0+21A0
0 surfaces and the QM calculations on the excited 11A00 surface.
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that a substantial part of the increase of reactive yield into the
backward region is due to the ground state 11A0 PES. In any
case, the best agreement with experiment is found when both
the 11A0 and 11A00 surfaces are considered. The contribution
of non-adiabatic transitions from the excited 21A0 surface is
very minor.
The discrepancies found between theory and experiment
may be due to the possibly hotter rotational distributions of
the OD products obtained in the QCT calculation in compari-
son with the experimental results. These hotter rotational dis-
tributions obtained theoretically are due to the ‘‘binning ’’
procedure employed to assign ﬁnal rovibrational states of the
OD products. This limitation of the QCT method might be
responsible for the distortion of the P(E0T ;yL) found in the
low E0T range.
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